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Coalitions May Rule
Kennedy's Congress

WASHINGTON (/P) President-elect John F. Kennedy
will have a Congress of reduced Democratic majorities in
which coalitions of Republicans and Southern Democrats
may be a dominant force on many issues.

The Republicans scored gains in both the Senate and
House in Tuesday’s congressional
elections.

With the last Senate race set-
tled in late returns, Democrats
were assured of a 64-36 Senate
majority in the 87th Congress
which convenes Jan. 3. This is
down 2 from the C6-34 margin
they now hold

In races for House seals, how-
ever, Republicans already have
scored a nel gain of 19. winning
167 while the Democrats won
256. In still undecided contests
Republicans led Democratic ri-
vals for 10 more seats, while
Democrats were ahead in 4
others.

..The House lineup had been a
283-154 Democratic majority in
this now expiring 86th Congress.

Republican - Dixie Democratic
coalitions have been potent fac-
tors in deciding many an issue of
the past, or at least forcing a com-
promise to suit their views.

These are .loosely knit groups
teaming together when they
feel like it. going their own
ways when they don't, and
sometimes not unanimous in
either choice.
House Republicans figure that

on many issues they can count on
support of 80 or more Southern
members ,to swing a majority
vote. In the Senate, the Republi-
cans often have been able to team
up with 16 to 18 Sputhern sena-
tors. and also swing a mapority.

As few as 140 House Republi-
cans teaming with 80 Southern

[ Democrats could command one
more than the 213-vote major-
ity.
In the Senate 16 Southerners

and 35 Republicans could produce
the 51-vote majority needed in
that 100-member branch.

These teamups often involve
economic and civil rights legisla-
tion, and both are expected to be
issues in the coming Congress ses-
sion.

Place: Waring Lounge

Fluid Mechanics Seminar
Parts 111 and IV of the film.

“Fluid Dynamics of Drag," will be:
presented at 4:10 p.m. Friday in:
305 Mechanical Engineering to.
the Fluid Mechanics Seminar.

Feat: 1:56, 4:29. 7:02, 9:25
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A RED ROSE Given FREE

Girl Attending WEST HALLS
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DELICIOI
And plenty of it 10 os.

U.S. steak, prepared the w.
YOU like it, trench fries. 1c
luce and tomato salad, bre
and butter. All this tor

$1.29
The Burger Shoppe also !

cheeseburgers, milkshakes, a:
for breakfast too! Slop in to
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ADMISSION FREE To All GIRLS From 8.0
—Penn State is the only insti-

tution in Pennsylvania giving
work in Hotel Administration.
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I. S. A.
Those male

wish a chance
ganization; here's your chance!

independent students residing on cam
to get in on the groundwork of a gro’

Under the reorganization of A. 1.M., members wi
lected by interview to serve on an independent Stu
sociation (ISA). The purpose of I. S. A. is to plan, pro
execute all campus-wide independent social events.

All students applying will be assigned to comm
their choice... and ten people will be selected for IS<

Applications for interviews are at the H. U. B. des


